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I.TITE,-, EVENING , BULLETIN

„ IMBLIstisD virunT avzsztva
03unda7aexcepted), •

AT THE NEW 0 11,1611,1ETEN VITTILDVIG•
607 chicoutultriStreet,Philadelpitlal

Byrne ••

EVENING BULLITIN ASSOWATION.
rzOrtraTous.IB..I4IK PEPRQOII! 14 k0) thSTaw ILL44IAASON,

44.8Brrat utlll4B.t FRANCIS WELLtI.
moSnweetze laservedtb haeribera In the city 4EIB

,er payable to ttrel &orient,' or aft per annum.
INVITATIONS ~TOlt WEDDINGS, PLIITIEB. ace.,executed in a eupertor manner, byDaratt, tilklsll4UT STREET. teltltit•

MARRIED.
LAFOlrlir -WALTON.—At et. ndreerte Church,Maiti. DO, theRev. W. H. badger. Win. It. Latour.code, of thla ty.„ to Annie 'Walton, daughter of J.L.14,Alton. of 8ever1r,,24._,,1.TAXpOR-1311.114.MeT.--On the 6th inst./,hy theRev. I.11. A. giotahmer,b.A.Stephan al ter to max, A.. eldestdaughter of the late Ezra T. Garrett. • , - •WAIFS GER-114.11.N11.P.14ridLT).--Rn Tueisday.Malletß. at the retddenee at th, br*,+ 'bother, by the Rev.L. i.e beltwejeltg, A., Wiltherger, of Allentown, Pe.,ti Marie L. Pgankentield, of kleadehein, Pa. tieCards.

DIED.
ASBTO'S.—On the 6th irodsutt, feline Ashton, youngestdaughter of the late 'Henry d,shcou, of Horsham, aged 16yeate.
The friends of thefiunifi, and tithse of her Guardian,Hey. George Baud, are respeemelly invited to. ttend herfuneral. from the relidence of the tatter, Liathorough,Pa.. on Saturday % the bth Inst.. at o*CIoak. •

--tru NV c'dnesday, the 6th inst.,Bateuel B Finch,in the ',let year of his age. •
Ills relatives and friends aro reeptetfully Invited to:sttend hi. fnuerat. from his late residenc-, e.o. le2i olivertreet,_tomtottow (FridaY atterteem, It o'clock. •

ITuesday. the sth mental, GeorgeHawkins, in the 83d year of ,hie ae.
. The relatives and friends Ard- to attend thefuneral. from, his- l to residence, et; Clinton etreet, onthu (Thursday) afternoon.att. 3 o'ehozg..
011It.—On May 6th. 1868, 314_4 Ann ./rr. in the 67th year
her age. daughter of Thonene tnr, late merchant ofthis city.
tier irked.' are ten. ttfull-: invited to meet at her lateredeet re..4g kinreen stnzet. to rrid“y t•prilOATOw) after...earl-9 at thsve,','eloek.
luthe.t"fr,".—On the afiettio.,n of titin the 'ttith pear a her tr. .
The mistives end friends of tut treinvited towtend het !mitre). tree. the re lui.une- of N. t'. Gttpp.Walnut /tact., on Friday 11.0371:1114. at iU

0%104

:191 Gain.yr

11'1BI-11%6,-1n Holy York. ;flay :Al). II -1,11 .1,114, wife
~t Itobl)ins. Ltetv l'ot lc. and datignt.r of theo.lVticoeka of 1101,1 tr,h. ngtd %TaraThe it kW/I' of the fati,ll,l, are re./Ctz,ta.,l
te.l ilc la e,,!Tit at net fuue,*l. to tai,, ,!,1•1,..re Itt t o'eloct. on

iday afte: upon, at nt,.. (~h1:?•eh. •

Suddenly. nt her re...i.dcnrc. in Spriattleld.
Pehiresre county. en the e+•enitiX or t4v sat tut, It.rf.l. tt Ye of Pn.rhotli

The innetal tvfll telte Ogee oz.; day morning,!env, the !mire Ist t- the friends (..,1the ii ,rhilesre 1../vited, withrwt. ftirtheV aotiee. lnterceenttit r wing:hid Meeting }lour... ••

the leo:uing of tlo, Cf.!! in,L Mo. Sarah
A. ifoge/

be lciati v.l told friends of th•. I:.rat'r arere ,rpoctiallyincited to tat, ad Itttrft:nem!, front teter,ttt,;( pee.,
eve t :ra.l., Lida ware. tat Friday dote/moon, the ate tivt..

at 4 tetlack.°.
the 7th Roth, relict ofthe late tlbarlr... Roth. In Rh, 15th p!ar cZ Lar et{e.it1'13,1,1 IN.- ehicSKO, :3 /4 1Ity 4, at t 1r,..iicore orherrl. ,trr. Mr. Dr. Rutter, Mich, Mar irne Rjtrron, late ofiladelpida. Pa

41.1..—0n• the fth fatten., Al:Ce younge.t4alligilter of 1,P. and A.. White!, is fire tWO:7l(y•niVtil
ye3c isCcnke; -

The friends of the fatuity are !roltrti to attend theI;weral. from the revidence of b..- lativ.r, near No:7b-tor: n.Fe., e* Seventtr.day ma:-niT,g. ;Lit: 9111imstaut.e10,11.wat ten o'clock. ro proceed to South LourelCattiagre will be et the Dep-d in e orrietown to meet
-the train which leaven Philadelphia at t o'clock.

PARISIENNES. TAMISES. MOU.14 Bombemitues,Ghattleskihrege ',ferns:ll2.
net of cued by SESSON SON.ItioUteiugDry Goode tionm

No. 418 Cttatnatexult
-11 LAI:IC LYONS GROS GRAIN •
J opened. a full otock of LYl3ll.li Gr,wo Groton and Drayd, Franca.. from to 05 a yard. BESSON *ON,

NVlpdelale and &can Wourning Dry Qooda Home.allyb.at No. 9Pf Gbeatuut area.
LITRE LANDELL OPEN TODAY TILE LIGHTEl shades ofSpring Poplins for the Fashionable WeltingDresses.

Steel ColoredPoplins.
Mode ColoredPoplin!.
Birroarek Exact Shade.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ler. HALL OF THE NORTHER 4 DISPENSARYBYILING GARDEN SITKEET.

PILILADMPUIA. May4. lggi.
The Managers of the Northern Dispensary and thefriends of the institution propose to renew their efforts to

secure the balance of the amount required to meet theareat and growing demands made upon it by the tars:nd increasing population of the northern Part of Mecity. •
Amongthe seceedtteaere The loestioeof the indite-doe to a more central situation. giving greater facilities

tothe patients under its care. and the Introduction of freebaths and other sanitary inessurrie for the prevention of
disease.

One more apertl le therefore Made •to the benevolentcltizent'of 111` elphia. and Partlgtdort/ to those re,
-aches L 1144 tha.opura oneof this audio..and to further t object the, Ithilatilemed moat reepeet-
tally invite invereeted to the movement to a meeting
to be held on THURSDAY• EVEND...i, May 7th, at IIo'clock, at the Ball of the
JOSIAH IlOtt.*_,N agarTlatW BAIRD.JOHN 0. JAMEA GEO., W. TRyoN,sem UEL A.BisPilAlt. oliN M ORDEN,
BENEY LINDSAY.

WILLIAM. WRIG EIT3IAN.h OBERT SIMON W. ARNOLD.DANIEL M. FOX. NATHAN YOUNG,OEOEOis F. LEN.
THE GIRARD LIFE !INSURANCE ANNUITYskrAND TRUIT COMPANY OF PHILADEL.eIIIA.At an election held on the 4th Instant. the followingGentlemen wereelected Man.sers for tiemining yearTHOMAS RIDGWAY. IJOHN A. BROWN.THOMAS P. JAMES. isTACY B. BARCROFT,

OKOROE TABER. IL N. BURROUGHS.SETH I. t OMLY, THOMAS If. POWERS
ISAAC STARR. EDWARD IL TROTTER,
fiENRyFILEEMAN. uiIARLEB WHEELER.WILLIAM I'. JENKS. ADDISON MAY.

At a meetlxix of the Malmo
ilE)gWAY, Ley" weenasal

-aheld this 45,31 THOMASreelected President.
JNO. jAPHY,I,Actuary.

u3Y7tat"M♦Y eth.,lEB3.

serTWENTY•THIRDWARD —A LARGE AND EN-
thosiastic meeting of theRepnblicancitizens of theTwenty-third Ward wee held on Monday evening, May4th. 18th. at Star BaitFranitforg. for the parpoo of or-ganising a Ward association under the new rnies.The following named genAlemen were uniutLutouely

-elected to semenoa:enter the enaning Year:
LEIVIIs M. THOU' AN.

Vilna 1,711911).1041,
IiDWAUD 11011IE.

TIIO3IAB T. IiOLICE.
TRAMIClitra.W11.J411.111 %VAUGHT.

ie. DIME ELMIRA AND WILLI4MOPOET RAD,
ROAD (XiMPAAY.

PnimuntzratA, May 6, 1863..At th e annual election of the Elmira and Williamsport
,Rsitroad Company the followingofficers were duly chosen
tor the ensuing Year:

PUBIDIGNI'.
TllOB. KlidBER. Jn.

....
MN. C. LONtiIiTRETE •

uANAGrIitB..
F.LLIS LEWIS,__ ALEX. B. D EN.

41. ATACALEATEB, WK. C. LONG4TRETD.'I.VIII. a LEWIS, OMAS NLLLSOr4.LEWISP. GEIGER. Secretsly
PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERN MAIL

STEAMSHIP COMPANY, OFFICE 814 SOUTHDELAWARE AVENUE.
PLIILADELPIIIA.. May 6, Ink

At a meeting of the Stockholders of the PHILADEL.
PULA AND SOUTHERN MAIL STEAMSHIP COM.
PANY. held this day, the following gentlemen were
unanimously elected irectors to serve for the en•
suing year:

-STEPHEN FLANAG/AN, !WILLIAM MASSEY,
HENRY WINSOR. BENJAMIN PERKINS, JR.,

•• WINFIELD S. RUSSELL, EIGHARD WOOD.
JAMES A. WRIGHT,
It

CUARLES S. TEAL.
Secretary Pro tern

THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THEatirlion Sunday &hoe',•Tenth and Southstreet, of toeSpruce Street Baptist Church:willbe hold in the Church,,Sprucefstreet below Fifth, onThursday Evening,Hay 7th,at 8 o'clock ; a variety of exercises by the children. Ad.,dresses by the Rev. Dr.Warren Randolph, Rev. J. Spencer
„Kennard, and the pastor, Be,.J.WkeatonSmith,.D.D. zny6BSl

UALL YOUNG. BIEN'i CUBISTIOI ABSOCll-atlonlBlOt..hestuut street.BIBLE BTUAY this evening at 8 o'clock.Subject—••unristand the Woman of Samaria." •To be conducted by GEO. D.BTItOUD. ESQ. ^'illustrated with maps and black-board.
LECTITRE.—TECE REV- J. -F2 IdeCLELL ANDallarwilt delivera Lecture Oil "TALK AND TALKERS,'at the Arch Street M. E. Church,oil TLIURBDAY EVEN-lifay7th, at 8 o'clock.Tickets of admission. Ore Dollar;to be procured at thekook•storo of Higgins Perkiiipirce, Fourth street, belowArch street ; and at the M. E. Wract Rooms. Arch street.below Tenthstreet,

.my.44tro_ _ .

.mir.g.lsV2thaligivitrOItZLIOP,BDIC
1aMacaws and biAilly delorixd' .IP noluldt.dix;
at Id o'clock. arailmrl4

NEWSPAPERS, BOOKS, PAMPHLET& WASTE61ripaper, &c., bought bi E. I.IUPPER.ttb2S•tt rp No. 6111 Jayne Ouch

LETTER FROM PARES.

teorrestendesture of the Fhthelleblita Evenitsa Bulletin.)
Penis, Trieeday, April 21, 1868.—Yesterday

morning the Corps Legislatif renewed its sit-
tings after the Easter vacation, and yesterday
evening the little Prince Imperial returned to
Pad!, after big vacation trip among the. Bailors
and middies, or mouthes,as theFrench term them,
of Brest and Cherbourg. • Another noteworthy
fact of the same day is that 'the Emperor Napo-
leon 111.thereon completed the eixtioth year of
his age, and what may • well be called the
twentieth year of his reign; for if he didnot
begin actually to feign from Decemher, 1848, he
got hie toot on the first atop of the ladder on that
day, and M. Thiers might then have cried !Em-
pire estfait with almost as much truth as he did
threeyears,aftetwards. Twenty years! It is a
long time.--fOr a French reign. And the Empe-
ror Napoleon lIL is now sixty, and Napoleon
IV. (that is to be) is twelve years old.. In three
years more (if I rememberrightly the terms of the
Act of Succession and the Regency bill)
the Prince will be declared of age and
associated as ninches possible with all the acts
of the Government by his father, who will thus
endeavor to seat his successor firmly in the sad-
dle ere be himself saccumbe to the common lot o
humanity. That being accomplisher' (if he lives
to accomplish it), his work will then have been
done as far as he can do it, and the final result
mustrest with fate and with the fusare. 0;
course, much will depend on the character of
the son, and on his power and capacity to main-
min in his own person the prestige of the Napo-
Icons. At present the effort made is evidently to
obtain for him a hold upon tuna at
of the rising generation. Here in Paris he is
enured at the Lycee or College Boaaparte, aid
made the founder of Orphau Asylums aril other
juvenile charities. He has a sort of little regi-
ment of his own in the army, composed of en-

fanrs tie whom he drills and puts through
their exercises; and now he has just to.t,:m sent
down to conethate the good will of the juvenile
portion of the maritime population. Ali through
his tour, she latter have, natured)
enough, played the prominent part.
You ug eitis have kissed him and pre-
ss:rota him with bouquets, and gone away no
doubt believing themselves devoted imvredists.
Tise boys of the naval school* as at Brest fur iu -

stance, have said, or been instructed to say. that
they are "determined to serve him in the future
with fidelity and devotedness." AU this reads
and sounds very promising, and his mother
probably believes in it, and trusts to it for the
fate of her boy. And yet if you were to ask any
moderate and impartial Frenchman (supposing
such a thing to exist), whether he thought there
existed in France any national attachment for
this young scion and for imperial institu-
tions-1 mean an attachment of such a nature
as the American people feel for their government
and their institutions—the reply would baevita-
bay be a negative shake of the head. The real
truth is that imperialism has been established In
France quiteas much, or more, by force of cir-
cumstances and force of personal character, as
by the national will. The nation ha's accepted,
rather than chosen, the regatue under which it
lives; and the permanency ef the latter will de-
pend far more upon thecontinuance of these cir-
cumstances, and that force of character which
originally gave it birth, than upon any attempts
to excite fictitious and delusive exhibitions of
personal attachment, or antiquated displays of
loyalty.

The Consiitutionsel asserts Ina highly semi-offi-
cial tone, that "not one word" on the subject of
mutual disarmament has passed between the
cabinets of Berlin and Paris. Unhappily, we have
not the slightest need of the stilted and . preten-
tious utterances of the above journal, to feel con-
vinced that neither France nor Prussia, nor in-
deed any European State whatever, hasany in-
tention of abandoning the suicidal policy of an
"aimed peace." It is said that one part of the
mission of the Danish Minister of
Wsr, who was over here lately,
Was to compare practically the French
Chassepot guns with the American Remingtons,
which have been adopted by his own govern-
ment. It is said, too, that the investigations of
the same 31thister, and the remarks he has made
in consequence, have produced such aiffect on
the military authorities here as to decide them
upon giving a large order for the American wea-
pon. IfAmerica can not only set the example of
disarming herself, but at the same time supply
arms to Europe, who has the folly to persist in
her armaments, surely the transatlantic triumph
will be complete. Slowly, but steadily, the force
of example must tell. In England we already see
its effects, and in this country we may, ere long,
have a Legislature which will not be content
merely with admiring American institutions, but
will insist upon imitating them in spirit, at least,
ifnot exactly-1n form.

Viscomte Kervignen has just been acquitted by
the Correetional Police Court of his wholesale
defamation of the Paris press. The jualgracest is
universally regarded as scandalous, and
appealed against to the Court of Caseation.

A curious example has Suet occurred of the
working of theadvertising system in the Parisian
journals. Thecustom is to farm oat their adveta
tieing columns to companies. One of these latter
has now got bold of no less than eighteen of the
chief newspapers of the capital. The other day,
its agent waitedupon the managers of the Baden-
Baden gambling tables, and of the races of
that placer, and "demanded" his ad-
vertisements. The answer given was that thead-
vertisement. would be arranged without .the in-
tervention of the Company. Need-day the agent
again presented himelf and warned the Baden
manager that unless he -gave- immediate orders
for the advertisements and paid for them at once,
not only should none be inserted in any one of
the eighteen chief-newspapers of Paris, but that
no writer In those journals should be allowed to
insert a single line malting mention of Baden-
Baden, its tables, or its races' And it appeara
that the Company's powers extend even to
this ; for by their agreement to lease'theiradver-
tising columns, the journals Mud themselves
not to speak of establishments which ought to
advertise, but do not. The Baden Manager at
first refused to, give way, and said he should
economize 10,000f.; but I hear be- has been
since obliged toknock under to this monopoly
ofpublicity.

A singular declaration was made yesterday atone of the Paris Police Courts- A utp4berof
prisoners, all foreigners, were, brought up for
fighting in the streets. The row hadbeen very
considerable, um or a dozenindivhiusik,having
been engaged on each side, in the Avenue
Marigny, ono of .the most fashionable quarters
of Paris. All the culprits proved to be Scotch-

men or Englishnien , and a sergent-de-
ville, one of the captors, on being
questioned by the magistrate, deposed that ''hewas ready to certify, from long experience, that
fights between the Scotch and English were con-
stantly occurring in the Champs Elysdes; that
the Scotch In Paris were always ready to quarru;
with the English about nothing, and that the
English were equally ready to have it out wit's
them." The magistrate expressed his astonish-
ment, and said he could understand such a state
of things between English and Irish, bat was
quite at a loss to account for it between the two
classes of Britishers. Perhaps the reason in the-
above case was that both , parties were equally
drunk.

Jules Fevre is to be admitted a member of the
French Academy on Thursday next. Atter ad-
mission ho will have to be presented to the Em-
peror at the Tuileries. Theinterview, one would
think, must be rather =harassing to both par-
ties. • ,

The Letters From Dr. Livingstone.
The London Telegraph says:
"The promised despatches from Dr. Living-stone mentioned in dir-Roderick Murchison's

letter, have now been received at the Foreign
Office. Interesting as every line and word must
be which thus comes to us, however, the publicmust not expect too much from the documents
which are soon tosee the light. The lettersgiven
to Bunduki, theArab trader, and brought down
by him to thecoast, are, first of all, fifteen monthsold. 'Bundulti' means, as all Anglo-Indians will
know, nothing else than 'son of a-gun.' It would
be the equivalent) in African jungles, of Leather-t•tocking's tovbrzguet of 'La Longue Carabine'upon the American prairies. The letters broughtuy BuLdukl will not be very rich in geographical
.)r ethnological details, They lefs the good Doc-
:or in the open and unknown country betweenLuke Nyassa and Lake Tanganyika, on the line

the be inning of which Mr. Young traced the
xplorcr s track, and was then obliged to turn

r,aek.
Dr.Livingstone would certainly strike the greatLake Tanganyika and double its southern and

.-ttstward or westward. He would probably,in like
manner, attempt to go round toe nc,thern ex-
tremity; but whether he would shape bis course
hence for Baker's Lake, or Speke's Lake, orZanzibar, is not and cannot be known, nor will

these letters help us much to know. If they
id, supplies and assistance would be sent : for it

s pretty certain that Livingstone must be hard
up for stores and viaticum of all African sorts,c.,berever he be at this moment; one untoward
incident being only too certain—that he had lost
Lis medicine chest. But that he was perfectly
-tie and sound, far past the scene of his imagi-
nary murder, the letters now received, if proof
were necessary, most distinctly show. Of course
Africa is not Bt. James's street in nolnt of safety
..nd comfort; but from Tanganyika Livingstone
would know his way home almost as well 4s a
groveler' from Boodle's to Charing Cross.

On the 21st of April a letter was received inEdinburgh from Dr. Livingstone, by a friend of
!he celebrated traveler. The following are ex-
tracts :

"Couerityor TIM Criterra., Nov. 10, 1866.
It has been quite impossible to send a letter
cos stivise ever since we left the Rovnma. The
Arab slave-traders take to their heels as soon as

t !hey hear that the English areon the road. lam
a perfect bugbear to them. Eight parties thus
skedaddled, and last of all my Johanna men,
frightened out of their wits by -stories told them
by a member of a ninthparty who had been plun-
dered of his slaves, walked off and left me to face
the terrible Mazitu with nine Nassiek boys. The
tear which the English name has struck into the
souls of theslave-traders, has thus been au incon-
venience. I could not go round thenortbiend ofthe lake forfear that my Johanna men, at sight of
danger, would do there what they actually did at
the southern end,' and theowners of two dhows
DOW on the lake kept them out of sight lest I
should burn theneasslavers, and I couldnot cross
m the middle. Rounding the southern end, we
got up Kirk's range and among Mengel:4a not
yet made elavesellers. This was a great treat.,
tor, like all who have not been contaminated by
tbat blight, they were very kind, and, having
been worried enough by unwilling Sepoys andcowardly Johanna men, I followed my bent by
easy marches among friendly, generous people,
to whom 1 tried to impart some new ideas inre-
turn for their hospitality. The country is ele-
vated, and the climate cool. One of the wonderstold of us in successive Pillages was that we
-lept without fires. The boys having blanketsdid not need fire, while the inhabitants, being
scantily clad, have their huts plastered inside and
out, and even the roofs, to make themselves
comfortable. Our progress since has been slow,
from other atd less agreeable causes. Some
parts have been denuded of food by marauding
Mazitu or Zulus; we have been lain to avoid
these, and gone zigzag. One we nearly
walked into thehands of a party, and several
times we have been detainekl by rumors of the
enemy in front. January, 1867.—I mention
several causes of delay. I must add the rainy
season is more potent than all, except hunger.
in passing through the Babies country we found
that food was not to be had. The Babies are
great slave-traders, and have, in consequence,
little industry. This seems to be thechiCf C41:1138 of
their having no food to spare. The rains, too, aremore copious than I ever saw them anywhere in
Africa; but we shall get on in time. February
I.—l am in Bemba or Lobemba , and at the chief
man's place, which has three stockadesiaround it,
and a deep, dry ditch around the inner one. He
seems a fine fellow, and gave us a cow to slaugh-
ter on our arrival yesterday. We are golugt to
hold a Christmas feast off it to-morrow, as I
promised the boys a blow-out when we came to
A place of plenty. We have had precious hard
iIIICS, and I would not complain if It had not
been gnawing hunger for many a day, and our
bones sticking through as if they would
burst the skin. When we were in a part
where game abounded, I filled the pot with a
first-rate rifle given me by Captain Fraser, but
elsewhere we had but very short rations of a spe-
cies of millet called 'macro,' which passes
the stomach almost unchanged. The sorest grief
ofall was the loss of the medicine box, which
youeiriend at Apothecaries' Hall so kindly fittedup. All other things I divided among the bun-
dles, so that if one or two were lostwe should not be rendered destitute of such
articles; but this 1 gave to a steady boy, andtrusted him. Be exchanged for a march with two
volunteers, who behaved remarkably well, till at
last hungry marches through dripping forests,
cold, hungry nights, and fatiguing days, over-came their virtue, and • they, made off with
'Steady's' load—all of his clothes, our plates,dishes, much of our powdersand two guns—andit was impossible to trace them after the
tint drenching shower, which fell imme-
diately after they had left us. Theforests are so dense and leafy that one
cannot see 50yards on any side. This loss, withall our medicine, fell on myheart like a sentenceof death by fever, as was the case with poor
Bishop Mackenzie; but .I.shall try native reme-dies, trusting ELim who has led me hitherto to
help me fatal.' ' WwittiVe been mostly on elevatedland, between 8,000 and_s,ooo feet above the sea.I think we are now, on tbe watertihed,for whichI was to seek.. We,are' 4,800 feet above the sealevel, and will begin to descendwhen we go. Thismay be Put down as 10 deit. 10min. south lat.,artdlon. 41 deg. 50 in. 2 si..Noftetnd a party of black,half-caste Arab slaVets here, and one promises totake letters to Zenzibbr, but they give me onlyhalf a day to write. I shall send what I can,and hope they wilkbetugged' as theit,word. Wehave not laitel'et'oingle ' edityifolththe peoplebut wehalal been 'MY.WSW.' Elea milesa dayisagood mare foe- in5;:4:041,44A wetboys„are;and we have'- 0 te, 'Ol.O zigzag, asI mentioned. Mese ' 013 you all.'Love to Mrs.
----. From yours, ever affectionately.

"lawn, LIVINGSTONE,”

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHI,LADELPHIA, THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1868.
Ens.ArcE.

American impeachanent—.lniperialMiln%In she N evil Indict.The Paris Monde remarks onthe slight interest
which the trial of President Johnson seems to
xcite In the United States, the whole proceed-irgs being "marked by an almost entire absence

of unexpected incident." The French writer
seems to think that the judges have already madeup their mindshew to vote, but that the numbersare so nearly balanced that the final result cannot
be foreseen.

The Gazette des Etrangere publishes the follow-ing from :Licatawritten by theEmpress Eugenie:1 do not like this noise that is made respectingmy visit to Amiens. In that act there was nei-ther courage nor merit; It was only a simple dutyarising from my position, and which I am very
well pleased to have fulfilled. Do not, then,speak to me any moreof heroism. I have savedno one, and many a poorpatient even must havebten greatly incommoded by the preparations
made in the wards for myreception. Let us re-serve grand phrases for great acts—for example,
to extol the sublime devotedness of. the holy
women who are not satisfied with visiting the
sick during an hour, but who tend them until
health is restored or death arrives.

TheMemorial Diplomati7ue reports: A letterwhich we receive from Copenhagen states that
the object of the visit of General de Itaiteloeff to
Paris, was to ask the French government whether
its intention was to nee the right .of option
secured to itby treaties respecting the Island of
Saint Croix in the West Indies. M. de Raasloeff,
who for a number of years represented Denmark
at Washington, was the active negotiator of the
cession of the island of St. Thomas to
the United States. The right of resum-
ing possession of the first named island,
reserved to France, prevented the arrange-
ment from being so extensive as the state
of the Danish flounces rendered desirable. The
Cabinet of Washington was quite disposed to
eurchaee St. Croix as well as the other, but
wished first to be assured that it would nortm ox-
posed to a difference with France. The Danish
Minister of War was therefore commissioned to
lay before the Cabinet of the Tuileries the desire
of the Governmentat Copenhagen to be informed
of its intentions in the matter. According to the
communication mentioned above, the General
carried back with him the assurance that thetrench government would examine the question
with the care it deserved, and that in a very short
lithe its determination would be communicated.

The suit brought by the Montmorency family
against the Prince de Tallyrand-Perigord, con-
testing his right to bear the title of Duke of
Montmorency, conferred upon him by the Em-oeror, came before the Court of Cessation, in
Paris, on an appeal against the declaration of
•ncompetency made, by the imperial Court ofParis. The Court decided that a distinction must
be made between a name and a title; that decrees
authorizing changes of the former are open to
contestation by the parties Interested; but that,
on the contrary, the conferring of a title is a
sovereign act,un act which cannot be opposed be-
fore the judicial authority. In consequence,
considering that the decree of the 14th May,
1864, conferred not the name of Montmorency,
but the title of Duke, which is very different, the
court rejected the appeal.

BUCKlAGillialli PALACE.
,•Arrest of SupposedFilis lan s Ith Greek,

Fire Rear cue Palace—Fight with' the
Fence.

fFrom theLondon Star, of Aprilf.'2.)
Atan early hour on Tuesday morning informa-

tion was received by the authorities at Scotland
yet& that during the afternoon a quantity of
Greek fire would be conveyed from the city side
to the neighborhood of Pimlico. Accordingly,
plain-clothes officers were stationed in thatpart of Pimlico which is close to Backinghaua
Palace. having orders to stop and question all
suspicious-looking persons who might be seen
conveying any mysterious brindles or,packages
in the direction of Pimlico. Several of those of-
ficers extended their ground of observation along
and around the palace railing, watching par ties
coming from the direction of the Mall, as well as
from Birdcage-walk. Sergeant Langley and
Constable M'Donnell were of the party, and
about half-past eight in the evening they saw
thrt c men of the laboring class carrying, or
rather dragging along a large and apparently
heavy hamper close to the palace, on the Pimlico
side. The lights at this portion of the park near
the Palace, unlike the more dangerous parts,
are very numerous, and the officer& had
full opportunity of watching the movements of
the three men. The latter laid down the hamper
frequently, changing sides, talked, looked up at
the Palace,then went on, and then laid theitamp-
er down again. All this helped to make up the
minds ofLangley and M'Donnell that all'was far
from being right; and probably' having the dearly-
bought lesson taught by Clerkenwell—that delays
are dangerous—before theireyes, theyatonce went
up to the men and asked them their names, busi-
ness and destination. Unsatisfactory replies were
given, and, after a littleparley, the officers seized
the men—M'Donnell taking one; and Langley
two. A fierce struggle ensued; the men attacked
the police with desperate violence, and the latter
as desperately held their prisoners. Sergeant
Langley knocked down one of the men with a
blow, which had the 'effect ofgivieg him a chance
of escape, which ho was not slow to profit
by, and scampered off, as fast as
his leg 9 could carry him. The other two
men were secured, and, with assistance,
brought to King Street Police Station, Westmin-
ster. The hamper was also brought to the sta-
tion. It was found to be eased with tin, water-
proof, and.nearlyfilled with water. In the water
were two large jars or bottles, containing what,
upon examination, proved to be Greek fire. The
prisoners, when at the station, refused to give
their names or any account of themselves.
They are poorly-clad Melt laborers. No
charge was entered against them on the charge-
sheet, pending instructions from Sir, Richard
Mayne.

MartialLaw In Tennessee—&n Appeal
to Governor Brown

The Knoxville Whig, Golcrnor Brownloir's
journal, contains the follow g:

We present an importan document belOw.
The Governor prepared the first draft of a proc-
lamation, covering the whole ground in this
matter, theweek before this Congressional docu-
ment was ,received. He is pleased, however, to
be backed np, in , his views and , purposes withsuch a document as this. The late Militia Ac
reduced the pay of privates and officers so lo -

that men could not serve. It is not the purpos,
of the Governor to call out troops under this act
but to call out otherwise, and to rely upon theloyal people of the State to sustain'him :

'WASHINGTON, D. 0., April 21, 1868—Dear Sir:
As constituents identified with you in the success
of youradministration, we beg leave to call your
attention to what 'cannot have escaped your no-
tice, the disorders prevalent In certain , localities
of ourState. "'Lawlessness and violence have at-
tained alarming proportlona. Peaceable citizens
are terrified by threatening missives. the sanctity
of their homes htinvaded, often in,ehe, hours of
sleep; their property is consigned to the flames;
some are seized and scourged_ and otherwisecruelly nliatteated,•

, others are , shot deed, orhanged asubjected' to saute other form °Comp-
der andassassination.Ptinislimentrarely follows;
and In moat'instances, no legalredreSs is resorted
to. On the centrary,''the' victims bethests' out-
rages are maligned, and thatCharacters defamedatriaby the peri*tretOre, whoefreckn uct lindsmany to
connive at it, 41)41,044 41101,-__AS stify it.

Upon you; as therirat“m te-and PeaceOfficer of the *stvirrom law duty r: theConstitu tior an 0hitiii; of seems .. SOO* disor-

litV
dull BUIIPr#B44I4 ,4,,,,thlikA • I° w,'. ' ' 0 0/7,hut the,uoMpailit:hpart.ovist, .* t !si: ' -•; 0.-tive eriacimelikf,VOtti :. OW 3k ;e. „:4,'pewera. Yoo4crty* ,!; „No „, , , , 9 -i
The safety Oir the people the iivicate law; and
nothing less than the exercise of all the physical
and moral force of the State, by summoning toyour aid, ifneedbe, all the good, people of, every

ago, sex; color and condition, will satisfy its im-perative requirements.
The community must be protected at allhazards and atwhatever cost. Happily for ourbeloved State, theexercise of this extraordinaryauthority has seldom been required ; so rarely,indeed, that some are possibly unaware of its ex-istence. We refer to it, therefore, not only by

way of admonition to evil-doers, but to shieldyou, so far as our counsel can do it, from the im-
putation of transcendingyour Just and legitimate
powers, in taking all necessary measures to sup-press the maladies afflictl • the people.

We respectfullY suggest the propriety of or-ganizing and arming, under the recent act of
Assembly, a small militia force, with Judiciousand competent °them, to be stationed at points
where the civil lawis Brand the least efficient, torepress and jounish high handed crime. We
know your indisposition to impose unnecessary
burdens upon our people, aireadyoppressed with
debt and impoverished by war; and have the
utmost confidence that you will exercise your
great official powers within the limits 'of nects-
Eity as defined by the demands of humanity.
While we hope not to see onrState governmentdriven to dependence Upon Nationalprotection,we at the same time hopesoon to see the moral
influence of the National government exerted in
its behalf and against itsenemies:

We have the honor to be, very respectfully,
your obedient servants,

Horace Maynard. John Trimble, Samuel M.Arnell, W, B. Stokes, James Mullins, H. R. Bat-ler, Joseph S. Fowler, D. A. Nunn.
His Excellency William G. Brownlow, Gover-nor of Tennessee.--Knoxvii/e Whig.

Chase and Tilton—The Chief Justice_ .
Alakes a Declaration.

Mr. Theodore Tilton's attack upon Chief Jus-
tice Chase has elicited a letter from Mr. W.Brown, who, in the Lexington (Ky.)" States-man,nays he had frequent interviews with Mr. Chaseduring the month of April, and claims to be able
"to imlicate his position with positive certainty."
On the 17th ult. Mr. Brown called on Mr. Chase,,and what follows we give in the former's ownFords;

"Verysoon atter Ientered the room, the ChiefJustice asked me If I had seen the article. To an
affirmative answer he replied : 'Mr. Tilton has
cone me great injustice. He came to my houseunder the garb Of friendship, and I talked freely
to him. old him what 1 had often told you,
that I must be an upright judge, and my judicial
duties prevent my being as available a candidate
of the Republican party as other men in itsranks.This is all I Enid to him, and his additional state-
ments were unauthorized by me. They may
have been honest conclusions, but I gave nogrounds for them.' After some further conver-sation the same evening; he remarked: '1 am a
thorough Radical, but lain no extremast.' "

Mr. Brown says that the Chief Janice holdsfirmly to three cardinal ideas: universal suffrage,universal amnesty, and the maintenance of thepublic credit. On the financial question, Mr.
Chase said to his visitor:
"If I bad control of the government I wouldresume specie payments to-morrow. I could .do

it successfully, for our credit Is unlimited. Indi-viduals could not long afford to keep their gold
idle or in an unproductive form. Under my
policy they could loan It for more than green-
backs, and ita purchasing power would be nogreater."

The writer concindes by saying that Mr. Chaseknew nothing of his intention to publish the sub-
stance of the several interviews.

Miss Edith Abell's Debut.
Opera goers have been mildly excited for a fewdela past, over the announcement that a newaspirant for the honors of the lyric stage would,last evening, make her first plunge into that sea

of art which has wrecked so manyadventurers,while it has carried others on to fame and for-
tune. Anticipator was more eager because the
whisperhad gone around that thedebutante would
leave an elevated social circle to step upon the
stage, and rumor had accredited her with powers
so excellent that it was believed the loss
to society would be an immense gain
to art. While it is true that rumorin this instance partly retains its characteristic
exaggeration, it is also true that the expectation
was in some measure realized. The :BohemianGirl was presented last evening at the Academy
of Music. The occasion was Mr. Castle'sbenefit.
A very large audience was present, and as thecurtain rose upon the second act, the curiosity of
the audience was manifested in a buzz of expec-tation. Miss Edith Abell, the debutante, lay
stretched upon the conch. Theoretically she wasasleep; practically, we have no doubt that herheart palpitated almost audibly, and she
was keenly sensitive to the horrors ofthe situation. As she, arose to greet "'Thad-deus" a Philadelphia andience for once forgotits churlish coldness and fairly overwhelmed her
with applause. The hearty good will with which
she was received must have convinced her thatevery heart represented by that multitude of up-turned faces, was warm with kindly sympathy
for ber,apd thather faults would be pardoned asreadily aS her real merit acknowledged. "The re-
ception was creditable to the humanity and good
nature of those who tendered it.

Miss .Abell Is an absolute blonde, petite In per-
son, and with a fine figure—displayed to the
utmost advantage last evening by an exquisitely
tasteful costume ; she is graceful and vivacious,
with a certain piquant simplicity of manner thatcompletely won over every surly cynic in the au-dience who had not a pre-determination to bepleased. Of Miss Abell's qualifications for the
position she has assumed in the lyric drama,
there can be no doubt, afterher performance mat
evening. Under any circutristances,—even if she
had displayed but little ability, it would hardlybe fair to condemn her upon a first hearing.Something would be due,to courtesy as well as
to honesttact. But the debut was emphatically asuccess, and the most careful critic would not
find his rigid desire for veracity at war with his
good nature.

In the first place, Miss Abell displayed hLs-,
trionic powers of such a high character that it
was difficult to free themindfrom theimpression
that she must have bad experience at least in this
branch of her newly accepted art. In some fewinstances there was observable a stiffness andwant of ease; but for the moat part thenovitiateacted with grace and power, and, if indeed, this
be her, "that appearance on any stage," she gaveevidence of the possession of ability as an actress
which experience will develop far beyond thatbelonging to the majority of the lyric sisterhood.There were one or two stage trickswhich might
have been dispensed with to advantage, but timeand larger opportunity will doubtless suggestsuch an improvement, and the performance, as awhole, is worthy of warm praise.

Miss Abell's voice is a pure soprano; sweet,
\itexible, welt-trained, and of considerable coin-

Tri the song "I dreamtthat I dwelt in Marble
Halls" a certain roughness was perceptible, but

ithis s wholly attributable to the very natural
agitation occasioned by a first attempt to sing
before the footlights. As the performance pro-
ceeded her yoke became moreand more pleasing.
and in the latter part of the last act its
finer qnalities were entirety obvious., Mi
Abell's voice is rather light, lacking power,
but this quality will come with time
and practice. Upon the whole she has grestreason to be proud of her, success,• and to sage
assurance from it thather bearerperceived laher qualities which giVe positive praialre
(*tient things in the,fetture, heartily eon-gratulating ber, we indulge the regret -that ohoOld not aPPcar etr.,,lit „.at*t.ar so: that shecould have worded; opper.
trinity to hearher, •

„

be tquAdatto#R4oo.l4l4rotthe now oierohonin 111:11141* into ',:/t.wilt bet,l2o by 80fe4t,and the 000, AllO,. tOrifeetAiten- bs,,. 80 feet IniWidglt ttgli irk .***Olt= 80tlaot equate.. The
ParqUot,„~vin 3010 MOG persons, the, drema circle'600, tbequally eirela4oo and the tralletY 200.: ,'A
wide promenade balcony 75 feet long is to be
attainable from the parryupt, and furnitles one of
the modes ofegress.

,
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F. L. ATIIERSTOit.
PRICE THREE CENTB.

FACTS AND EANOtag4

—Bishop HaWks, of Mlonittri, left $53,000,,'—"The question of the hour " hat'''o'clockIs it?—Ploteh.
--England la selling Its "woodenwalls" for us.Wood.
—Bierstadt's "Domes ofthe Yo-serniten isLondon.
—lt Is rumored that the French Emperor willvisit Turkey, Greece and Egypt this summer.,—The suspension bridge at Ifttdson Highholde

willcontain 70,802milesof steel wire.
—The Canadian Zonaves in Rome Penedo°about three cents a day for their services.
—James RusselLowell mediates"ajtmeIdyl"in the next At/antic Monthly. , • •
—Although Miss Abel may Justly claim to be sprima donna, wouldn't it bemore appropriate tGstyle her a-bell-a-dorina?"
—The priesthood of women—the Ritualist*:clergy—because theyperforta their ministration;

as Ilightnen.--Tomahatoli.
—The Prince Imperial takes his first cot*munion to-day. PloNono will.bless him by tabsgraph. ,
—The affections of Miss Monroe, of MichiganCity, Ind., have been trifled with to the value o

$30,000, if we may trust her estimate.
—Mlles O'Rielly ban bought a tobacco farm ofseven hundred acres about sixty ndlea south ofRichmond. • -

William Chambers, the Edinburgh pub-lisher, is busy on his autobiography, whiattyrill
appear some timeduring the present year.

—They say a daughter of Dumas is doming onthe stage, and also that she has a frightful
temper. •

—Dean Miltnan will shortly publish a work on
St. Paul's Cathedral, similar to that recentlypublished by Dean Staniey' on -Westminster Ab-
bey.

—The newest namingin Paris is .a diamond
button that does not hang from the ear, but is
put through like a stud and looks like a diamond
nail.

—Mr. Moore, the "Bones" of. Christy's Min-
strels in London, was recently presented with a
testimonial. The T'onsakatol• calla it a Memento,
Atoori.

—Mrs.Teresa Yelverton is at St. Augustin,Fia.,
picking up items for her book on America. Her
readings in this country have not proved suc-cessful. . •

—TheChinese have disposed of a largeamountof bogus gold dust In California. It stands the
test of thepurest acid, immersion even failing tofaze It, and can only be detectedby burning.

—Ono of theItalian deputies, whose name is
not Garrett Davis, has fade four speeches a sea-
SUM for thirty-five cc isecutive sittings of theChamber.

—The elephant Romeo has killed a dog andbad Ids other eye shotout. He will hardly livetoreach July yet, It such a monstrouspun may,be allowed.
—Tbe only counties in Pennsylvania throughwhich no railroad passes, and ties limits of which

arenot likely to be soon touched by a rail track,are Fulton, Forest,. Potter and °none..
—Some Frenchmen were trying their strength

at lifting in Southbridge, Coen., a few days ago,when one of them so injured hitutelf as to causehis death.
—A reader, we judge he Is hempecked, writes,that he takes no stock in the "new women'sdub." He says the "old vfoman's club" isenoughfor him, and frequently too much.
—An announcement of a concert tobegiventu

Burlington. N. J,, last week, says it was "for, thebtnefit of J. Smith who wasinjured on the rail-road atBordentoWn by his friends of Burlingtonand Philadelphia.
—lt isestimated that the poetry called forth, itt,Canada by the murder of McGee equals onestanza for every man, woman and child in .tlux,New Dominion. We don't see how , they catsstanza much poetry on one subject.
—A French historian, prosecuting his laboriamong all classes, calledupon a very aged pear

sant and inquired ifhe noticed any great changessince the Revolution., was the, reply,'only in my youth we had no umbrellas, untilnow everybody has one."
—When Moore was getting hisportrait paintedby Newton, Sydney Smith, who accompanied thepoet, said to the artist, "Couldn't you contrive

to throw into hisface somewhat , of a strongerexpression of hostility to the Church Establish:-
ment?"

—A young widow who had married an old
man was forever speaking of "my flrst has-
band." The second husband at first gently re-
monetrated. "I guess," said the wife, pouting:
"you'll want meto remember you when yea's°
dead and gone." Comforting!

—Mr. Gerrit smith has published 7 An article toshow that Chief Justice Chase Is entitled to give
the casting vote, should there be a. tieon thequestion of the guilt or innocence of President
Johnson. The irrepressible Smith forgets the
fact that there cannot be a tie on a two-thirdsmajority.

—Jeff. Davis recently said of Ben. Franklin that
he was "the incarnation of the New England,eharacter,—hard. calculating-, angular, unable to
conceive any higher object than thea.r.entnulatiolt
ofmoney.' Jeff. of course considers treasOrt
and wholesale murderone of the "higher objects"
of life.

—They sat upon the front-door mat,Where softly shone the moon,
And listened to the music that

Came from a beer saloon. •

His manly arm did round her twine,Their'bps in kisses met;And when be asked "wilt thou be miner
She said "I will, you bet!":

—Mr.—Mr. William Taßack is about to contributehis mite to Quaker literature by a vela= with'the title of 'George Fox, the Friends, and the .Early Baptists," wherein he is said to have
traced, for the first time, the dootrine and theconstitutionalism of Quakerism to the old-dueBaptiste. His forthcoming work is said to bethe result of a special study of widely-scatteredmaterial, illustrating the personal character andprivate lifeof George Fox, andhis influence onthereligious life of histime.

—The healthof the Archduchess Carlotta con-
tinues to improve sosteadily that the beat results
aro looked for. With the exception of certain
fits of sullenness, which are becoming leas fre-
quent, the Princess feels nothing of the painful
malady from which she has been suffering« She,
sleeps well, and her appetite has returned. and
with this a taste for study. She passes almost
the entire day in her reading and writing-room,
and receives no one exi,lept members of theroyal
family.

—A lively and poetical reporter upon the Hat-
risburg Telegrflph spreads himself thusly, Ina de-
serlption of a character at a masked ball: "Miss
A. H— personated a Tanaborine girl, deficit -

eyed, like those who whirl and , prank On', ,
meads of sensuous and Imperious poke

,whilerich music lulls them to eleeP. .
The reporter certainly "whirled- and,044,0*on something stronger than mead.—.prAnamusing cones-tow is told,mal.

don with the Oxford ant/.0011, ,' • beet nest,
Resolved to be independeta Of r• idipitio tele

AstofirSPb, which In Engiand; . ,-.0 :, 'pranks
en such occasions, catOof , ~, f, ~ swot
down to the scene kIFOOt Ittie ~ '.„ , ~.atzlier.pigeons. On the leg of9)10 wattled aellp oftat,-
per bearing theltordat,i" has wout...___" And
On thecaper saillArlithVrnildnfilCstr4anuCeoEli the vl tor. linfortMatt ,in the tale Of .
moment after,therace,. Oxford CridOrdIgo* wantiling, taken 014:i0Utbet-bseltet, the= . taklget,pigeon etruggled sobard that it managed to getfree—the two birds flying home with, incredible
speed, bat drivintheir owners frantic with titocontradictory Intelligence they btOught. .


